
Hurley 150-4 beat Royal Ascot 109-6 by 41 runs 
 
On a miserable summer's evening, in the battle of the unbeaten's, the blossoming flowers 
that are Hurley rose to the occasion with a commanding 41 victory against Royal Ascot. 
 
Having called correctly, Ollie Dawkins chose to bat and in combination with Ewan Ballard 
launched a withering assault on a competitive Ascot outfit. In a relentless opening, Dawkins 
played an array of sparkling shots to race to an unbeaten 26. Jack Hill, a new seed in the 
Hurley squad, punished the wilting Ascot attack, in another unbeaten innings, 25, including 
a blistering six to end his innings. All the while, Ewan maintained his excellent 2013 form, 
with more singles than a dating site, and providing the base for his team mates to revolve 
around. Next in line for retirement was Blake Dyson, showing off a full array of shots, 
including four fours to reach his 25; the top order was becoming a retirement home for the 
youngsters. Ewan fell two runs short of a well deserved place in God's waiting room, and the 
1st Hurley wicket to fall at 122. Late order runs came from Louis Skelton (11) and Arjan Bagri 
(9 NO), amongst the tumble of wickets, to lead Hurley to a commanding 150-4.  
 
Chasing an imposing total, Ollie made the breakthrough by bowling opener Clarke for 1. 
After a short break, where gardening equipment was required to dig a bigger hole for the 
stumps, Gaderski and Dunnett both played classy, quality innings to join the Hurley retirees 
and keep Ascot in the hunt. However, following their departures, Hurley were able to 
restrict the run chase, and chip away with regular wickets; an excellent catch from Ollie 
providing Arjan Bagri with his wicket. Some sharp fielding from James Calliss, and quick 
thinking from Louis Skelton to shatter the stumps for his run out, ensured the result was 
never in doubt and despite a game 21 NO from Negus, in the fading light, Hurley secured 
their sixth consecutive league victory, and boosted their prospects of a league title. 
 
Special bowling mentions to Ollie (3 overs-14 runs 1 wicket), Druvh (1-4-1) and Arjan (2-13-
1), and tight spells from Blake, Theo and Charlie, in a performance where all players 
managed a bowl. 
 


